
HOUSE No. 4045
By Mrs. Hicks of Wayland, petition of Lucile P. Hicks, other members of the General Court and another relative to interstate child 

custody proceedings. The Judiciary.

QCfje Commontoealtf) of fHaftetadjujfeUtf
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four.

t An Act relative to interstate c h ild  custody  proceedings .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 

Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:
1 Section 209A of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
2 after said section a new section 209B.
3 Section 209B.
4 Section I. [Purposes o f Act; Construction o f  Provisions.]
5 (a) The general purposes of this Act are to:
6 (1) avoid jurisdictional competition and conflict with courts of
7 other states in matters of child custody which have in the past
8 resulted in the shifting of children from state to state with harmful
9 effects on their well-being;

10 (2) promote cooperation with the courts of other states to the
11 end that a custody decree is rendered in that state which can best
12 decide the case in the interest of the child;
13 (3) assure that litigation concerning the custody of a child take
14 place ordinarily in the state with which the child and his family
15 have the closest connection and where significant evidence con-
16 cerning his care, protection, training, and personal relationships is
17 most readily available, and that courts of this state decline the
18 exercise of jurisdiction when the child and his family have a closer 

^19 connection with another state;
*20 (4) discourage continuing controversies over child custody in

21 the interest of greater stability of home environment and of secure
22 family relationships for the child;
23 (5) deter abductions and other unilateral removals of children
24 undertaken to obtain custody awards;
25 (6) avoid re-litigation of custody decisions of other states in this
26 state insofar as feasible;
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27 (7) facilitate the enforcement of custody decrees of other states;
28 (8) promote and expand the exchange of information and other
29 forms of mutual assistance between the courts of this state and
30 those of other states concerned with the same child; and
3 | (9) make uniform the law of those states which enact it.
32 (b) This Act shall be construed to promote the general purposes33 stated in this section.
34 Section 2. [Definitions.] As used in this Act:
35 (1) “contestant” means a person, including a parent, who claii «
36 a right to custody or visitation rights with respect to a child; v
37 (2) “custody determination” means a court decision and court
38 orders and instructions providing for the custody of a child, includ-
39 ing visitation rights; it does not include a decision relating to child
40 support or any other monetary obligation of any person;
41 (3) “custody proceeding” includes proceedings in which acus-
42 tody determination is one of several issues, such as an action for
43 divorce or separation, and includes child neglect and dependency
44 proceedings;
45 (4) “decree” or “custody decree” means a custody determination
46 contained in a judicial decree or order made in a custody proceed-
47 ing, and includes an initial decree and a modification decree;
48 (5) “home state” means the state in which the child immediately
49 preceding the time involved lived with his parents, a parent, ora
50 person acting as parent, for at least 6 consecutive months, and in
51 the case of a child less than 6 months old the state in which the child
52 lived from birth with any of the persons mentioned. Periods of
53 temporary absence of any of the named persons are counted as part
54 of the 6-month or other period;55 (6) “initial decree” means the first custody decree concerning a
56 particular child;57 (7) “modification decree” means a custody decree which modi-
58 fies or replaces a prior decree, whether made by the court which
59 rendered the prior decree or by another court; A
60 (8) “physical custody” means actual possession and control >. w
61 child;62 (9) “person acting as parent”means a person, other than a par-
63 ent, who has physical custody of a child and who has either been
64 awarded custody of a child or claims a right to custody; and
65 (10) “state” means any state, territory, or possession of the
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66 United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District
67 of Columbia.
68 Section 3. [Jurisdiction.]
69 (a) A court of this State which is competent to decide child
70 custody matters has jurisdiction to make a child custody determi-
71 nation by initial or modification decree if:
72 (1) this State (i) is the home state of the child at the time of
73 commencement of the proceeding, or(ii) had been the child’s home 

1 74 state within 6 months before commencement of the proceeding and
75 the child is absent from this State because of his removal or
76 retention by a person claiming his custody or for other reasons, and
77 a parent or person acting as parent continues to live in this State; or
78 (2) it is in the best interest of the child that a court of this State
79 assume jurisdiction because (i) the child and his parents, or the
80 child and at least one contestant, have a significant connection with
81 this State, and (ii) there is available in this State substantial evi-
82 dence concerning the child’s present or future care, protection,
83 training, and personal relationships; or
84 (3) the child is physically present in this State and (i) the child
85 has been abandoned or (ii) it is necessary in an emergency to
86 protect the child because he has been subjected to or threatened
87 with mistreatment or abuse or is otherwise neglected [or depend-
88 ent]; or
89 (4) (i) it appears that no other state would have jurisdiction
90 under prerequisites substantially in accordance with paragraphs
91 (1), (2), or (3), or another state has declined to exercise jurisdiction
92 on the ground that this State is the more appropriate forum to
93 determine the custody of the child, and (ii) it is in the best interest of
94 the child that this court assume jurisdiction.
95 (b) Except under paragraphs (3) and (4) of subsection (a), phys-
96 ical presence in this State of the child or the child and one of the
97 contestants, is not alone sufficient to confer jurisdiction on a court 

fc '8 of this State to make a child custody determination.
99 (c) Physical presence of the child, while desirable, is not a pre-

190 requisite for jurisdiction to determine his custody.
101 Section 4. [Notice and Opportunity to be Heard.] Before mak-
102 ing a decree under this Act, reasonable notice and opportunity to
103 be heard shall be given to the contestants, any parent whose
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104 parental rights have not been previously terminated, and any per-
105 son who has physical custody of the child. If any of these persons is
106 outside this State, notice an opportunity to be heard shall be given
107 pursuant to section 5.
108 Section 5. [ Notice to Persons Outside this State; Submission to
109 Jurisdiction.]
1 1 0  (a) Noticerequiredfortheexerciseofjurisdictionoveraperson
111 outside this State shall be given in a manner reasonably calculated
112 to give actual notice, and may be:
113 (1) by personal delivery outside this State in the manner pre-
114 scribed for service of process within this State;
115 (2) in the manner prescribed by the law of the place in which the
116 service is made for service of process in that place in an action in
117 any of its courts of general jurisdiction;
118 (3) by any form of mail addressed to the person to be served and
119 requesting a receipt; or
120 (4) as directed by the court [including publication, if other means
121 of notification are ineffective],
122 (b) Notice under this section shall be served, mailed, or deli-
123 vered, [or last published] at least [10,20] days before any hearing in
124 this State.
125 (c) Proof of service outside this State may be made by affidavit
126 of the individual who made the service, or in the manner prescribed
127 by the law of this State, the order pursuant to which the service is
128 made, or the law or the place in which the service is made. If service
129 is made by mail, proof may be a receipt signed by the addressee or
130 other evidence of delivery to the addressee.
131 (d) Notice is not required if a person submits to the jurisdiction
132 of the court.
133 Section 6. [Simultaneous Proceedings in Other States.]
134 (a) A court of this State shall not exercise its jurisdiction under
135 this Act if at the time of filing the petition a proceeding concerning
136 the custody of the child was pending in a court of another statf^
137 exercising jurisdiction substantially in conformity with this Act,
138 unless the proceeding is stayed by the court of the other state
139 because this State is a more appropriate forum or for other
140 reasons.141 (b) Before hearing the petition in a custody proceeding the court
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142 shall examine the pleadings and other information supplied by the
143 parties under section 9 and shall consult the child custody registry
144 established under section 16 concerning the pendency of proceed-
145 ings with respect to the child in other states. If the court has reason
146 to believe that proceedings may be pending in another state it shall
147 direct an inquiry to the state court administrator or other appro-
148 priate official of the other state.
H9 (c) If the court is informed during the course of the proceeding 
W0 that a proceeding concerning the custody of the child was pending 
(‘51 in another state before the court assumed jurisdiction it shall stay
152 the proceeding and communicate with the court in which the other
153 proceeding is pending to the end that the issue may be litigated in
154 the more appropriate forum and that information be exchanged in
155 accordance with sections 19 through 22. If a court of this state has
156 made a custody decree before being informed of a pending pro-
157 ceeding in a court of another state it shall immediately inform that
158 court of the fact. If the court is informed that a proceeding was
159 commenced in another state after it assumed jurisdiction it shall
160 likewise inform the other court to the end that the issues may be
161 litigated in the more appropriate forum.
162 Section 7. [Inconvenient Forum.]
163 (a) A court which has jurisdiction under this Act to make an
164 initial or modification decree may decline to exercise its jurisdic-
165 tion any time before making a decree if it finds that it is an
166 inconvenient forum to make a custody determination under the
167 circumstances of the case and that a court of another state is a more
168 appropriate forum.
169 (b) A finding of inconvenient forum may be made upon the
170 court’s own motion or upon motion of a party or a guardian ad
171 litem or other representative of the child.

(c) In determining if it is an inconvenient forum, the court shall 
.VT3 consider if it is in the interest of the child that another state assume 
j W * jurisdiction. For this purpose it may take into account the follow- 
> ‘ 75 ing factors, among others:

176 (1) if another state is or recently was the child’s home state;177 (2) if another state has a closer connection with the child and his
178 family or with the child and one of more of the contestants;
179 (3) if substantial evidence concerning the child’s present or
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future care, protection, training, and personal relationships is 
more readily available in another state;

(4) if the parties have agreed on another forum which is no less 
appropriate; and

(5) if the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of this state would 
contravene any of the purposes stated in section 1.

(d) Before determining whether to decline or retain jurisdiction 
the court may communicate with a court of another state awH 
exchange information pertinent to the assumption of jurisdictio At 
by either court with a view to assuring that jurisdiction will be 
exercised by the more appropriate court and that a forum will be 
available to the parties.

(e) If the court finds that it is an inconvenient forum and that a 
court of another state is a more appropriate forum, it may dismiss 
the proceedings, or it may stay the proceedings upon condition that 
a custody proceeding be promptly commenced in another named 
state or upon any other conditions which may be just and proper, 
including the condition that a moving party stipulate this consent 
and submission to the jurisdiction of the other forum.

(f) The court may decline to exercise its jurisdiction under this 
Act if a custody determination is incidental to an action for divorce 
or another proceeding while retaining jurisdiction over the divorce 
or other proceeding.

(g) If it appears to the court that it is clearly an inappropriate 
forum it may require the party who commenced the proceedings to 
pay, in addition to the costs of the proceedings in this State, 
necesary travel and other expenses, including attorneys’ fees, 
incurred by other parties or their witnesses. Payment is to be made 
to the clerk of the court for remittance to the proper party.

(h) Upon dismissal or stay of proceedings under this section the 
court shall inform the court found to be the more appropriate 
forum of this fact, or if the court which would have jurisdiction in 
the other state is not certainly known, shall transmit the inform: 
tion to the court administrator or other appropriate official fo 
forwarding to the appropriate court.

(i) Any communication received from another state informing 
this State of a finding of inconvenience forum because a court of 
this State is the more appropriate forum shall be filed in the
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218 custody registry of the appropriate court. Upon assuming juris-
219 diction the court of this State shall inform the original court of this
220 fact.
221 Section 8. [Jurisdiction Declined by Reason o f Conduct.]
222 (a) If the petitioer for an initial decree has wrongfully taken the
223 child from another state or has engaged in similar reprehensible
224 conduct the court may decline to exercise jurisdiction if this is just
225 and proper under the circumstances.

}> 226 (b) Unless required in the interest of the child, the court shall not
227 exercise its jurisdiction to modify a custody decree of another state
228 if the petitioner, without consent of the person entitled to custody,
229 has improperly removed the child from the physical custody of the
230 person entitled to custody or has improperly retained the child
231 after a visit or other temporary relinquishment of physical custody.
232 If the petitioner has violated any other provision of a custody
233 decree of another state the court may decline to exercise its jurisdic-
234 tion if this is just and proper under the circumstances.
235 (c) In appropriate cases a court dismissing a petition under this
236 section may charge the petitioner with necessary travel and other
237 expenses, including attorneys’ fees, incurred by other parties or
238 their witnesses.
239 Section 9. [Information under Oath to be Submitted to the
240 Court.]
241 (a) Every party in a custody proceeding in his first pleading or in
242 an affidavit attached to that pleading shall give information under
243 oath as to the child’s present address, the places where the child has
244 lived within the last 5 years, and the names and present addresses of
245 the persons with whom the child has lived during that period. In
246 this pleading or affidavit every party shall further declare under
247 oath whether:
248 (1) he has participated (as a party, witness, or in any other 

, 249 capacity) in any other litigation concerning the custody of the same 
^250 child in this or any other state;

251 (2) he has information of any custody proceeding concerning the
252 child pending in a court of this or any other state; and
253 (3) he knows of any person not a party to the proceedings who
254 has physical custody of the child or claims to have custody or
255 visitation rights with respect to the child.
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256 (b) If the declaration as to any of the above items is in the
257 affirmative the declarant shall give additional information under
258 oath as required by the court. The court may examine the parties
259 under oath as to details of the information furnished and as to the
260 other matters pertinent to the court’s jurisdiction and the disposi-
261 tion of the case.
262 (c) Each party has a continuing duty to inform the court of any
263 custody proceeding concerning the child in this or any other state
264 of which he obtained information during this proceeding.
265 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in any custody
266 proceeding, the court shall waive dislosure of the present or a prior
267 address of the child or a party when such relief is necessary for the
268 physical or emotional safety of a child or a party. Application for
269 an order waiving disclosure of the present or a prior address of the
270 child or a party shall be on notice to all other parties, who shall
271 have an opportunity to be heard.
272 Section 10. [Additional Parties.] If the court learns from in-
273 formation furnished by the parties pursuant to section 9 or from
274 other sources that a person not a party to the custody proceeding
275 has physical custody of the child or claims to have custody or
276 visitation rights with respect to the child, it shall order that person
277 to be joined as a party and to be duly notified in accordance with
278 section 5.
279 Section 11. [Appearance o f Parties and the Child.]
280 [(a) The court may order any party to the proceeding who is in
281 this State to appear personally before the court. If that party has
282 physical custody of the child the court may order that he appear
283 personally with the child.]
284 (b) If a party to the proceeding whose presence is desired by the
285 court is outside this State with or without the child the court may
286 order that the notice given under section 5 include a statement287 directing that party to appear personally with or without the child
288 and declaring that failure to appear may result in a decision adverse 1
289 to that party.290 (c) If a party to the proceeding who is outside this State is
291 directed to appear under subsection (b) or desires to appear
292 personally before the court with or without the child, the court may
293 require another party to pay to the clerk of the court travel and
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294 other necessary expenses of the party so appearing and of the child
295 if this is just and proper under the circumstances.
296 Section 1 2 . [ Binding Force and Res Judicata Effect o f Custody
297 Decree.] A custody decree rendered by a court of this State which
298 had jurisdiction under section 3 binds all parties who have been
299 served in this State or notified in accordance with section 5 or who
300 have submitted to the jurisdiction of the court, and who have been
301 given an opportunity to be heard. As to these parties the custody 

P02 decree is conclusive as to all issues of law and fact decided and as to
303 the custody determination made unless and until that determina-
304 tion is modified pursuant to law, including the provisions of this
305 Act.
306 Section 13. [Recognition o f Out-of-Stale Custody Decrees.]
307 The courts of this State shall recognize and enforce an initial or
308 modification decree of a court of another state which had assumed
309 jurisdiction under statutory provisions substantially in accordance
310 with this Act or which was made under factual circumstances
311 meeting the jurisdictional standards of the Act, so long as this
312 decree has not been modified in accordance with jurisdictional
313 standards substantially similar to those of this Act.
314 Section 14. [Modification o f Custody Decree ofAnother State.]
315 (a) Ifa court of another state has made a custody decree, acourt
316 of this State shall not modify that decree unless (1) it appears to the
317 court of this State that the court which rendered the decree does
318 not now have jurisdiction under jurisdictional prerequisites sub-
319 stantially in accordance with this Act or has declined to assume
320 jurisdiction to modify the decree and (2) the court of this State has
321 jurisdiction.
322 (b) If a court of this State is authorized under subsection (a) and
323 section 8 to modify a custody decree of another state it shall give
324 due consideration to the transcript of the record and other docu-
325 ments of all previous proceedings submitted to it in accordance 
3̂26 with section 22.
327 Section 15. [Filing and Enforcement o f Custody Decree o f
328 Another State.]
329 (a) A certified copy of a custody decree of another state may be
330 filed in the office of the clerk of any [District Court, Family Court]
331 of this State. The clerk shall treat the decree in the same manner as
332 a custody decree of the [District Court, Family Court] of this State.
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333 A custody decree so filed has the same effect and shall be enforced
334 in like manner as a custody decree rendered by a court of this State.
335 (b) A person violating a custody decree of another state which
336 makes it necessary to enforce the decree in this State may be
337 required to pay necessary travel and other expenses, including
338 attorneys’ fees, incurred by the party entitled to the custody or his
339 witnesses.
340 Section 16. [Registry o f Out-of-Slate Custody Decrees and
341 Proceedings.] The clerk of each [Distirct Court, Family Court] i
342 shall maintain a registry in which he shall enter the following:
343 (1) certified copies of custody decrees of other states received for
344 filing;
345 (2) communications as to the pendency of custody proceedings
346 in other states;
347 (3) communications concerning a finding of inconvenient forum
348 by a court of another state; and
349 (4) other communications or documents concerning custody
350 proceedings in another state which may affect the jurisdiction of a
351 court of this State or the disposition to be made by it in a custody
352 proceeding.
353 Section 17. [Certified Copies o f Custody Decree.] The Clerk of
354 the [District Court, Family Court] of this State, at the request of
355 the court of another state or at the request of any persons who is
356 affected by or has a legitimate interest in a custody decree, shall
357 certify and forward a copy of the decree to that court or person.
358 Section 18. [Taking Testimony in Another State.] In addition
359 to other procedural devices available to a party, any party to the
360 proceeding or a guardian an litem or other representative of the
361 child may adduce testimony of witnesses, including parties and the
362 child, by disposition or otherwise, in another state. The court on its
363 own motion may direct that the testimony of a person be taken in
3 6 4  another state and may prescribe the manner in which and the terms
365 upon which the testimony shall be taken. |366 Section 19. [Hearings and Studies in Another State; Orders to
367 Appear.]368 (a) A court of this State may request the appropriate court ol
369 another state to hold a hearing to adduce evidence, to order a party
370 to produce or give evidence under other procedures of that state, or
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371 to have social studies made with respect to the custody of a child
372 involved in proceedings pending in the court of this State; and to
373 forward to the court of this State certified copies of the transcript
374 of the record of the hearing, the evidence otherwise adduced, or
375 any social studies prepared in compliance with the request. The
376 cost of the services may be assessed against the parties or, if
377 necessary, ordered paid by the [County, State],
378 (b) A court of this State may request the appropriate court of
379 another state to order a party to custody proceedings pending in
380 the court of this State to appear in the proceedings, and if that
381 party has physical custody of the child, to appear with the child.
382 The request may state that travel and other necessary expense of
383 the party and of the child whose appearance is desired will be
384 assessed against another party or will otherwise be paid.
385 Section 20. [Assistance to Courts o f Other States.]
386 (a) Upon request of the court of another state the courts of this
387 State which are competent to hear custody matters may order a
388 person in this State to appear at a hearing to adduce evidence or to
389 produce or give evidence under other procedures available in this
390 State [or may order social studies to be made for use in a custody
391 proceeding in another state], A certified copy of the transcript of
392 the record of the hearing or the evidence otherwise adduced [and
393 any social studies prepared] shall be forwarded by the clerk of the
394 court to the requesting court.
395 (b) A person within this State may voluntarily give his testi-
396 mony or statement in this State for use in a custody proceeding
397 outside this State.
398 (c) Upon request of the court of another state a competent court
399 of this State may order a person in this State to appear alone or
400 with the child in a custody proceeding in another state. The court
401 may condition compliance with the request upon assurance by the
402 other state that state travel and other necessary expenses will be
403 advanced or reimbursed.
404 Section 21. [Preservation o f Documents fo r Use in Other
405 States.] In any custody proceeding in this State the court shall
406 preserve the pleadings, orders and decrees, any record that has
407 been made of its hearings, social studies, and other pertinent
408 documents until the child reaches [18, 21] years of age. Upon
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409 appropriate request of the court of another state the court shall
410 forward to the other court certified copies of any or all of such
411 documents.
412 Section 22. [Request fo r  Court Records o f Another State.] \{&
413 custody decree has been rendered in another state concerning a
414 child involved in a custody proceeding pending in a court of this
415 State, the court of this State upon taking jurisdiction of the case
416 shall request of the court of the other state a certified copy of the
417 transcript of any court record and other documents mentioned in
418 section 21.
419 Section 23. [International Application.] The general policies
420 of this Act extend to the international area. The provisions of this
421 Act relating to the recognition and enforcement of custody decrees
422 of other states apply to custody decrees and decrees involving legal
423 institutions similar in nature to custody institutions rendered by
424 appropriate authorities of other nations if reasonable notice and
425 opportunity to be heard were given to all affected persons.
426 [Section 24. [Priority.] Upon the request of a party to a cus-
427 tody proceeding which raises a question of existence or exercise of
428 jurisdiction under this Act the case shall be given calendar priority
429 and handled expeditiously.] Section 25. [Severability.] If any
430 provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person or
431 circumstance is held invalid, its invalidity does not affect other
432 provisions or applications of the Act which can be given effect
433 without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the
434 provisions of this Act are severable.
435 Section 26. [Short Title.] This act may be cited as the Uniform
436 Child Custody Jurisdiction Act.
437 Section 27. [Repeal.] The following acts and parts are re-
438 pealed:
439
440
441

(1)
( 2)
(3)


